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Abstract-This paper analyzes the Lee and Li fuzzy ranking method for the normalized trape- 
zoidal fuzzy numbers (NTFNs). Every NTFN has associated with it another NTFN, which possesses 
an inconsistent property. An inconsistent property is that the results of comparison of these two 
NTFNs are conflicting when two different comparison indices are used. Based on this property, 
Lee and Li fuzzy ranking method suffers from lack of discrimination and occasionally conflicts with 
intuition. @ 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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INTRODUCTION 
A common problem in operations research involves comparing a set of alternatives to determine 
which is best. Fuzzy ranking method is a good way of evaluating these alternatives. The method 
of fuzzy ranking seems to have been proposed first by Jain [l]. Since then, a large variety of 
methods have been developed in an attempt to order the fuzzy numbers (FNs) [2-lo]. In order 
to simplify the comparison of FNs, several scholars propose one or two comparison indices to 
represent the FNs. This simplified representation may be categorized into two classes. One 
adopts possibilistic indices and the other adopts probabilistic indices. A major drawback of all 
the approaches proposed in the literature is that they suffer from lack of discrimination and 
occasionally conflict with intuition. In particular, the method of Lee et al. [7] based on the 
probability measure considers the mean and variance of the FNs. According to the uniform and 
proportional probability distributions, they proposed two groups of comparison indices. However, 
Lee and Li gave a pathological example to show the results are conflicting when two different 
distributions are used. The main result of this paper is that a theorem is provided which further 
extends this property to any normalized trapezoidal FNs (NTFNs). 
In the following sections, we first provide a concise review of the Lee and Li fuzzy ranking 
method. Then, a theorem is presented for the NTFNs. With the theorem, there always exists 
a pathological property which the two groups of comparison indices are inconsistent with each 
other. Finally, we give some concluding remarks. 
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LEE AND LI FUZZY RANKING METHOD 
In this section, we present the mean and variance formulae of the Lee and Li fuzzy ranking 
method for the NTFNs. For the sake of the completeness, we recall the Lee and Li ranking 
method. For brevity, we adopt the same notations as Lee and Li. Two kinds of distributions 
of fuzzy events are distinguished. In the case of the uniform distribution, the mean of a fuzzy 
event A with membership function PA is defined as 
M 
11 0 ,q = .f~~/l.d~)~~ _f, k4(Ic) dx ’ 
and the variance of A is defined as 
G; A = 0 _,A X2PA (x) dx .f/, PA cx) dx - M," (A). 
(1) 
(2) 
In the case of the proportional distribution, the mean and variance of A are, respectively, given 
by the integrals 
M  
P 
and 
s, X2&(X) dx 
s,&(x)dx -Mi ’ . 0 
(3) 
(4) 
The NTFN, denoted symbolically by writing A = (a, b, c, d), means that the membership function 
PA(x) is 1 at b to c, and becomes zero at the two end points, a and d. More precisely, the 
membership function of the NTFN is piecewise linear function and is defined as follows: 
I 
1 a 
b_ax- b-a’ if a 5 x 5 b, 
if b 2 x 5 c, 
if c 5 x < d, 
otherwise. 
From the definition of the NTFN, we can deduce the following results: 
I A PA(x)dx= -a-b+c+d 2 ) 
J 
x/LA (x) dx = 
-a2 - b2 -t c2 + d2 - ab + cd 
A 6 
> 
J 
x2,.LA (x) dx = 
-a3 - b3 + c3 + d3 - ab(a + b) + cd(c + d) 
, 
A 12 
s 
A&(x)dx = 
-a-2b+2c+d 
3 ’ 
s 
xp; (x) dx = 
_,2 - 3b2 + 3c2 + d2 - 2ab + 2cd 
A 12 
, 
.I 
x’&(x) dx = 
-a3 - 4b3 + 4c3 + d3 - ab(2a + 36) + cd(3c + 2d) 
30 
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From equations (l)-(4), it further follows that the formulae for the NTFNs are as follows: 
M 
11 0 
A = -a2 - b2 + c2 + d2 - ab + cd 
3(-a-b+c+d) ’ (5) 
Gz A = -a3 
0 
- b3 + c3 + d3 - ab(a + b) + cd(c + d) _ M2 
6(-a-b+c+d) 7L ( 11 
A 
(6) 
M 
P 
0 
A = -a2 - 3b2 + 3c2 + d2 - 2ab + 2cd 
4(-a-2b+2c+d) ’ (7) 
G; A = -a3 
0 
- 4b3 + 4c3 + d3 - ab(2a + 3b) + cd(3c + 2d) _ M2 
lO( -a - 2b + 2c + d) P 0 
j 
(8) 
INCONSISTENT PROPERTY 
The following example illustrates the inconsistent property of the Lee and Li ranking method. 
Consider two NTFNs A = (4,5,6,11) and B = (2,7,8,9). After using formulae (5)-(g) to obtain 
M,(A) = 6.75, G;(A) = 2.3542, M&$ = 6.3889, G;(A;) = 1.5265, M,(B) = 6.25, GE(B) = 
2.3542, M,(B) = 6.6111, G;(B) = 1.5265. S ince n/l,(A) > M,(B) and G:(A) = GE(B), A is 
larger than fi if A and fi have the uniform distribution, whereas for proportional distribution B 
is larger than A. In fact, this inconsistent property is not innocent. A rigorous statement of this 
property is the following. 
THEOREM 1. For any NTFIV 2, there exists another hJTFN fi satisfying one of the following 
relationships: 
(a) MU(A) > M,(B) and M,(A) < M,(B), 
(b) M,(A) = h/l,(B) and MP@) = MP(@, 
(c) M,(A) < MU(h) and M*(A) > M,(B). 
Moreover, in each of these relationships we have Gt (A) = Gz (B) and Gz (A) = Gz (fi) 
PROOF. Assume that a NTFN A is (a, a + cr, a + Q + /?, a + Q t- p + y), where a, p, y 2 0. Let 
17 = (y-CY)/~, anddefineanother NTFNB as (a-q,a-q+Y,a-q+@+Y,a-q+cr+b+y). 
First, we discusses the relationship between the means of fuzzy events A and A. 
When, the distribution of fuzzy events A and B is uniform, we use (5) to obtain 
M 
11 0 
A = 2a2+3P2+Y2+3a(Y+6ap+3ay+6a/3+3cuy+3py 
3(a + 2P + Y) 
1 (9) 
M 
11 ( > 
B = a2 + 3P2 + 2y2+3(a - q)cY+6(a - v)P+3(a - q)y+3crP+3wy+6Py 
3(a + 2P + Y) 
(10) 
Subtracting (10) from (9), we find 
Mu (“) -Mu (B) = 
(r2--‘+3~~+6qP+3r/~+3ap-3& 
3(0 + 2P + Y) 
= (a + r)(~ - Y) + 3rl(~ f Y) + 3P(a - Y) + 6P77 
3(a + 2P + Y) 
= (a + r)(” - Y + 377) + 3P(a - Y + 377) - 9Pv + 6P77 
3(a + 2P + Y) 
= (a + Y + 3P)(a - Y + 3V) - 3PV 
3(a + 2p + y) 
Substituting 77 = (y - a)/2 into the above equation yields 
Mu (“> -Mu (fi) = 
(cx + 3P + y)(-1/2cu + l/2?) - 3/2P(y - a) 
3(Q + 2P + Y) 
= (Y - a) (ct. + 3P + Y - 3P) = (Y - a) (Y + Q) 
(11) 
6(~ + 2P + Y) 6(cy + 2P + y) 
(9) Bu!Qids ‘uoynq!w!p um3!un ayl30 am3 aqq UI ‘8 pue y 30 sam+v~ aq$ az&& MO; aM 
‘0 > L J! (@%! < (y)%l 
Pue (@“A! > (y)vv (E) 
‘0 = L 31 (@% = (IyA! PuQ (@“A! = (y)“Jv (z) ‘D < L JI 
(@“Iv > (y)“m PuQ (a)?w < (y)Vv (1) a*eq ah ‘(~1) puv (11) uovlap!suo3 ow! ~upm 
(ZT) 
CL + dr: + D)Z 
CL + dE + o)z 
(0 - Lc)d = WZ+(dV+a+L)(kZ-D-L) = 
CL + dE + m)z 
449 - (0 - L)dp + (L + D)& - (0 + L)(x, - L) = 
(L + dE + D)P 
Ld8 + d;\78 - Lb - dazr - o& - zLz + $‘z-- 
= (y) VI - (8) %I 
Pus 
CL + d!? + O>P 
Lm + LDp + dv + LP - O)P + d(h - “)Z’I + D(h - o)f7 + zLc + ,dg + $J 
= &l “Al 
0 
3NVL 'HD-'H 
ZIL 
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Reconsider the NTFN A = (4,5,6,11) in the above example, using the notation of Theorem 1. 
we have a = 4, (Y = 1, p = 1, and y = 5, this implies that 77 = (y - o)/2 = 2, so fi = (2,7,8,9). 
Since y > cr, we get A&(A) > M,(B), G:(j) = G:(B), A&(A) < M,(B), and G;(A) = G:(B) 
by utilizing Theorem 1. Therefore, we can obtain the same result as that of example. 
It is straightforward to show the inconsistent property of the Lee and Li ranking method for 
the normalized triangular FNs. 
4. CONCLUSION 
The comparison of FNs is a very important topic in decision-making problem. In the literature, 
several articles have addressed this issue and various kinds of techniques have been devised. Most 
of them suffer from some pathological examples, which cannot compare all the FNs. This paper 
focuses on the inconsistent property of the Lee and Li fuzzy ranking method for the NTFNs. 
With the Theorem 1, every NTFN A = (a, a + a, a + a + /3,a + cr + /? + y), a, p, y 2 0, has 
associatedwithitanotherNTFNB=(a-rl,a-77+y,(I-77+P+y,a-rl+cu+P+y)with 
q = (y - o)/2 satisfying one of the following relationships: 
(1) A&(A) > 11/I,(B), G:(A) = G:(B), n/i,(A) < M,(B), and G:(a) = G;(B) if y > (Y, 
(2) A&(A) = i’&(a), GE(A) = G:(B), MP(A) = IMP(B), and G:(A) = G:(B) if y = (Y, 
(3) A&(A) < A&(B), G:(A) = G:(B), &,(A) > M,(B), and G;(A) = G;(B) if y < cr. 
Therefore, the two groups of indices of the Lee and Li fuzzy ranking method are inconsistent 
with each other for the NTFNs. 
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